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Notice of Serious Incident 

 

Date of Incident:9/30/2022  

Date Received by DCCECE: 10/3/2022 

 

Facility Name: Perimeter of the Ozarks 

Facility Number: 237 

Facility Type: Residential 

Incident Type: Licensing 

Report Description: Resident : , Guardian: / 
 , Police were called ; No, description of this incident based on nurse report working the 

floor at that moment , on 09/30/22 around 09:50 AM , nurse was called to education hallway 
were resident was crying and some blood dripping , it was reported by staff that  was 
hitting her head on her desk and then another resident punched her in the face, was unclear 
if injuries were self inflicted or form the assault . nurse took  to nurse station, wound 
cleaned, steri strip applied, ice pack ( laceration around her left eye brow approx 1cm no 
deep and was no longer bleeding after applying pressure and steri strip/ bruised and 
swollen area around her left eye ), resident was able to calm , was able to process 1:1 with her 
therapist at the nurse station, no further incident reported 

 

Interim Action Narrative: Resident's wound was cleaned, steri strip applied, and an ice pack 
to the laceration around her left eyebrow. She calmed down and processed with her 
therapist. Resident was placed on self-harm and misconduct precautions. 

 

 

Maltreatment Narrative:                                                                 Outcome:  

 

 



 
 

 

 

Licensing Narrative: Licensing Specialist was informed by Ana Salazar, DON, that resident 
was was placed on self-harm precautions due to self-harming and misconduct precautions. 
No licensing concerns noted.  
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Notice of Serious Incident 

 

Date of Incident:9/30/2022  

Date Received by DCCECE: 10/3/2022 

 

Facility Name: Perimeter of the Ozarks 

Facility Number: 237 

Facility Type: Residential 

Incident Type: Licensing 

Report Description: resident : , Guardian :  ( 
 safety plan : assault safety plan for 7 days ( physically attacked peer ) , police ere 

called : No - description of this incident based on report submitted by nurse working the 
floor at that moment. Around 09:50 AM of 09/30/22 , resident  punched her peer in the 
face while in class ( irritated by the other resident's behavior in class ) , causing laceration 
around left eye brow , bruise/ swelling around the left side of eye and cheek, first AID 
applied , wound cleaned , steri strips and ice pack , (resident was already self harming , 
hitting her face on the classroom desk when  assaulted her ), resident  was 
immediately escorted out from the classroom by 2 staff , resident  was able to process 
with staff and calmed down , with no further incident. Both resident's guardians were 
notified. 

 

Interim Action Narrative:  

 

 

Maltreatment Narrative:                                                                 Outcome:  

 

 

Licensing Narrative: No licensing concerns noted.  
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